Abstract. Springback is an unquenchable forming defect in the sheet metal forming process. How to calculate springback accurately is a big challenge for a lot of FEA software. Springback compensation makes the stamped final part accordant with the designed part shape by modifying tool surface, which depends on the accurate springback amount. How ever, the meshing data based on numerical simulation is expressed by nodes and elements, such data can not be supplied directly to tool surface CAD data. In this paper, a tool surface compensation algorithm based on numerical simulation technique of springback process is proposed in which the independently developed dynamic explicit springback algorithm (DESA) is used to simulate springback amount. When doing the tool surface compensation, the springback amount of the projected point can be obtained by interpolation of the springback amount of the projected element nodes. So the modified values of tool surface can be calculated reversely. After repeating the springback and compensation calculations for 1~3 times, the reasonable tool surface mesh is gained. Finally, the FEM data on the compensated tool surface is fitted into the surface by CAD modeling software. The examination of a real industrial part shows the validity of the present method.
INTRODUCTION
In general, springback problem exists in sheet metal forming process. Springback results in the deviation from the springback of sheet metal parts and the designed target shape, especially in the process of bending, shallow drawing and bulging. So, the production development is delayed, tedious modification of tool surface is increased, even final die is rejected. Usually, springback of sheet metal parts can be resolved by two schemes. One is traditional technique control method, in which the boundary condition is changed in order to reduce springback amount in sheet metal forming, such as blank sheet shape, die corner, lubricate condition, blank holder force, etc. Another is to use tool surface compensation algorithm, i.e., the tool surface is compensated by the calculated or tested springback amount, then the compensated tool is used to simulate forming and springback, the shape of the part and the design requirement should be identical.
The first scheme is effective on the problem with small amount of springback. However, the scheme is limited and useless for the problem with large amount of springback, such as shallow drawing, high strength steel sheet forming, etc. So the tool surface compensation algorithm should be useful for modifying tool surface of the springback case. Before the numerical simulation technique was applied, springback compensation has been carried out by simple trial-and-error, and then a shortcut is provided for springback compensation.
Karafillis and Wu
[1~4] had done a lot of works about the numerical simulation of die compensation, and good results were obtained. Karafillis and Boyce [1] (K&B) proposed a method denoted as "springforward". This method may be used to any finite-element program as a general method. However, its application suffered from lack of convergence unless the forming operation was symmetric and has very limited geometric change during springback [5] . Later, K&B [2] extended their method to 3-D geometries. The extended results were verified by experiments, and excellent agreement was obtained. Wei Gan and R. H. Wagoner [5] developed a new method, named as "Displacement Adjustment method"(DA), i.e. the displacement vectors at each node are used to adjust trial die design until the target part shape is achieved. Compared with the "spring-forward" method of K&B, DA method keeps several advantages in convergence, correction and generality. DA has been confirmed by experiment to produce accurate die and part shapes with no trial-and-error and with few iterations.
In this paper, a new displacement adjustment method is applied, which is not the same as the DA method. In the present method, compensation is made in the direction opposite to the springback error, but in the DA method, compensation is only made in the direction that parallel to punch travel direction. The examination of a real industrial part shows the validity of the present method.
DYNAMIC EXPLICIT SPRINGBACK ALGORITHM WITH TOOL EFFECT AND ITS PROCEDURE
Sheet metal forming is a typical dynamic contact problem. For the sake of simplicity, only the blank sheet is regarded as deformable, the dynamics difference equation of anyone particle of blank sheet can be expressed as follows
where ρ is material density, c is damping coefficient,
is velocity and acceleration of the particle, respectively; p i and ij σ are the external force and Cauchy stress of the particle.
According to divergence theorem and boundary condition, taking into account equation (1), the virtual work equation of the system can be gained by
where V is system volume, Γ is system surface, i u¥ δ is virtual velocity, ij ε δ ¦ is virtual strain velocity related to Cauchy stress ij σ . By common finite element discretization, equation (1) can be written as follows,
where M is diagonal mass matrix, C is damping matrix, P is the nodal external force vector, F is the nodal internal force vector, ü and u¨¨are the nodal velocity and acceleration vector, respectively. In the explicit finite element procedure, the displacement vector 
After there is no contact node between the tools and the panel, the dynamic relaxation method with critical damping is adopted to quickly stabilize the stress fluctuation kept in the unloaded panel. The detailed procedure is listed as follows 1 select parameters: damping coefficient, mass matrix; 2 give the initial generalized displacement field; 3 calculate non-equilibrium force (P-F); 4 if (P-F) approximates zero, then stop; 5 calculate new velocity; 6 calculate new generalized displacement vector; 7 boundary constraint; 8 go to 3 . The critical damping coefficient is calculated by the following formula
where u is nodal displacement vector after no contact node between the tools and the panel, F is nodal internal force vector, M is mass matrix.
TOOL SURFACE COMPENSATION

Total Progress of Tool Surface Compensation
If the springback amount has been well obtained through numerical simulation, how to use it to modify tool surface needs to be considered in order to get stamping parts which match design requirement. One is the so-called "springforward" method used in springback computation, and another is reverse modifying tool surface method through calculating the springback amount. The latter used in the present paper needs two steps to achieve the tool surface compensation, whose flow-chart can be seen in figure 1.
Tool Surface Mapping Algorithm
In order to compensate tool surface, first of all, it needs to figure out boundary and inner points of each surface patch on tool, then project these points onto blank elements after formed; after the projective element on blank mesh has been found out, its nodal springback value can be used to interpolate to work out the spring back value of projective point on surface patch, and then its new coordinates can be obtained from reversely adding the value to coordinates of the projective points, so one point is modified and the other points in turns. In order to find out projective element on blank, the tool surface mapping algorithm is R-S natural coordinates mapping method concerned about quadrilateral element and triangular coordinates mapping method concerned about triangle element, which are introduced in next two sections [6] .
Firstly, one takes weight average of element average normal vector of adjacent elements as nodal normal. Nodal normal direction can be expressed as is the normal of element j e , which is shown in Figure 2 . The progress of projective operation is that: on blank elements one finds out the projective element of the point on tool surface patch. v in x, y, z direction. In order to make sure whether the point n S on tool surface, which is expressed under total coordinates, can be projected onto blank element or not, one firstly makes a plane β which is perpendicular to element normal r crossing n S (x 0 ,y 0 ,z 0 ). 
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FIGURE 3. An Element on Blank Sheet
Then map the four nodes onto the plane β along nodal normal direction, nodes after mapped are P k ,(k=1,2,3,4) respectively, fore-and-aft mapped elements are shown in figure 4 . Now, let's express the nodes P k ,(k=1,2,3,4) and the point n S under local coordinate system, and mark the point n S as h S (seen in figure 5 ). If the point h S locates in quadrilateral P k ,(k=1,2,3,4), it means that the point h S can be projected onto the element g i ,(i=1,2,3,4)(seen in figure 4) . It is necessary to further use finite element isoparametric transformation to map the quadrilateral shown in figure 4 into the natural coordinates system in figure 5 . As it knows, where N i is the shape function, x h and y h are the local coordinate components of h S . So the r, s values corresponding to h S can be solved from the above formula.
Of course, it is difficult to exactly describe surface shape by using quadrilateral elements in position where tool surface shape is comparatively complicated or tool surface curvatures change extremely sharp. Therefore, for this surfaces, triangle Coordinates Mapping Method is used. The mapping scheme is similar to that of the above quadrilateral elements. After the tool surface compensated, all points on tool surface are modified. The coordinate of each node is translated into ASCII format, then it can be outputted into a CAD software in order to construct the CAM surface involving springback effect.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Springback simulation and experimental comparison
To verify the present algorithm, a typical springback problem of steel material is simulated by using the DESA and compared with the experimental results. The tools are shown in Figure 6 . The simulated part is a beam used in some auto-body factories of China, whose section is invariant on its left side and variant on its right side. The variant section is shown in Figure 7 . Figure 8 gives comparison of the simulation results and corresponding experiments. It can be seen that the predicted springback values agree with the measured experimental ones very well. 
Springback Compensation of a Satellite Antenna Tool Surface
The tool surface geometry of the satellite antenna is shown in Figure 9 . The whole part is bilaterally symmetrical. There is draw-bead with trapezoid shape around it. In order to test conveniently and make a comparison between simulation and experimental ones, a lot of section lines along X coordinate direction are drawn at intervals of 100 mm, so do along Y coordinate direction. Thus, the whole model can be expressed by using the Z coordinate values of the intersection of the section lines. Figure 10 shows the difference values of the Z coordinate calculated before and after springback by using the designed part surface from customers. Figure  11 shows the comparison results between the designed part surface and the simulated one, which is the Z coordinate value of springback after tool is compensated one time. Figure 12 gives the comparison of the two surface shapes on the section A-B before and after compensated. At each intersection, the signed number is denoted as 
CONCLUSIONS
The DESA and the tool surface mapping algorithm are proposed. The formula of the critical damping coefficient for DESA is provided. The springback results of the beam shows that the proposed springback method is valid, the effect of the springback compensation is verified by the tool surface compensation.
